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The Division has serious∴reSe「Vations about the ICI-s recommended

approach because we doubt that the statutory scheme can be bent so

far. Advertisements excepted from the definition of a prospectus

WOuld, aS∴a∴reSult, nOt be a l)aSis for rescission under Section 12(2)

Of the Act even if securities were sold by meaれS Of misleading adver-

tisements. Fu「thermore, While the Act specifica11y excepts from the

definition of a prospectus sale§ 1itel.ature aCCOmpanied or preceded by

a full prospectws, the ICI approach would except sales literature

Without requiring that it be accompanied or p「eceded by a prospectus.

We believe that Congress intended that advertisements excepted

from the definitioれOf a prospectus and, thus, nOt Subject to Section

12(2) 1iability, Should be either advertisements conataiれing only

l imited info川幅tion or∴advertisements∴aCCOmPanied or p「eceded by the

fu=　statutory prospectus. The word§ l’other information” in the

言器薄雪霊。器諾滞船笠島詳藍盤謹書豊On
With the spirit of the Act. The Division has tried to do that in

recommending various expansions of Rule 134 0Ver the last five years.

Under the Statement of Po=cy, We have permitted sales literature,
Which must be accompanied or preceded by a prospeetus, to discuss

important disclosure items such as past performance il) a relatively

SPeCified way. We note that the Commission has expressed the concem

that detailed regulation of sale§ 1iteratwre may provide too同uCh of a

Safe harbor. Such a concern would seem to apply even more to adver-

tising. The traditional view, Which we believe is basicially correct,

is that advertising should call attention to the proiPeCtuS and that

the prospectws should be the major∴Se111ng document.

A. INTRODUCTION

l. Basic principles∴relating to mutual fund advertising

刷u盤。善悪諾詰れ薯1霊器2謂1書棚3黒諾嵩
an advertisement, Written or by radio or television, in the definition

蕊器器‡諒a葦詩誌霊諾豊島鵠.uS説話3辞誓蕊Ch
’33 Act pre§Cribes the requirements for∴a fu11 statutory prospectws,

the one which must be delivered in connection with the sale of a

SeCu「jty.

However.∵there are three provisions in the Act which permit the

use of written communications which are not in the form of Section

lO(a) prospectuses. Two are exemptions from the defうntion of a pro+

SPeCtuS, and the t吊rd i§ a Section 10(b) prospectus. (l) Section

2(10)(a) of the ‘33 Act pemits the use of sales literature if it is

PreCeded by or∴aCCOmPanied by a statutory prospectus. The Comission

has issued a Statement of Policy concerning the use of sales literature

iれCOnneCtion with the sale of mutual fund shares.　As the Commission

籍諸瑞轟嵩tき悪業霊諜e“言誤轟0隷書忠言!
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Rule 134 …der the ’33 Act regulates these advertisements. (3)

Section lO(b) 133 Act authorizes the Commission to pe…it the use of a

ProSPeCtuS Which omits in part or∴Summarizes info…ation in the

StatutOry PrOSPeCtuS. Rule 434a under the -33 Act pertains to summary

2. #藍0:n結嵩諾e霊譜蕊eS・ Receれt Co面ss-0n

Prior to 1972, Rule 134 permitted inclusion of the name of

the issuer;the fu11 title of the security, the aro…t being offered

and a brief description of the general type of business of the issuer

=mited iれthe case of an investment co叩any registered under the

1940 Act to: (1) The co叩any's classification∴and sub→1assification

嵩豊島k黒悪霊諜Sf諾諾証器鵠書・t鵠,軸。n
Of lnvestments e叩hasis was placed upon ineone or growth characteristうcs.

In 1972, the rule was anended to permit a general description of

an investment compaれyうncluding its general attribute§, methods of

Operation and services. Certaln logo§ and advertising devices∴and

designs were also permitted.

In 1974, the rule was further amended to permit identlfication

Of the investnent adviser and the use of attention-getting headlines

嵩盤骨書誌請書S講蒜隷書蕊号ぷ霊諜s
and policies, SerVices and method of operations; (2) identification

Of the co叩any’s priれCipal officers; (3) the year of incorporation

盗塁講読轟露盤器器詰t
露盤謹書露盤露盤器謹言予;
prospectus and not invoIving performance figures. A legend calling
attentioれtO the prospectus was required. In 1975 the rule was

amended to soften the legend requirement.

。甲羅ま7嘉島「器音盤e葦品薄s払。結語言…joo
registration statements which had not yet become effective to use

Rule134.



′　　(′

AIso in Release 5833 the Comission proposed Rule 434d which

豊t悪書蕊号d,藷器器P諜諾講評I ed a

畿認諾w鵠露盤器羅嘉n
(3) states conspicuously from whom a prospectus containing more

COmPlete information may be obtained and that an investor should

「ead that prospectus carefu’11y before investing, (4) is limited

tO nO mOre than 600 words’eXCluding required legends, and charts

and graphs and (5=f used prior to effectiveness of the regis-

精器器㌫盤譜器器措。操謹告′
A「so discussed in more detail below uれder headin9S C and D

is the Statement of Policy.

3’蓮華鞋王墓蓮華

In its comments on prosposed Ru-e.434d, 3/ the ICI asserted

鵠嵩嵩璃u羅謂蕊誌悪書t藍墨豊。:n
totnacb sub§tantive rules which d9 nOt reflect the limitation’溜器評語鵠措豊富∩謂器轟t措端整嵩--

a memOrandum from Professor David Ratner concemiれg the im叩Ca-

tions of hecent Supreme courもdecisioれS∴Whic=ndicate that

.CO問erical speech is protected under the Fir§t Admendment to

the Cons航utio血The・Division has seen the memorandum, and

the General Counsel's office i§ reViewing it now. very briefly,

『音訓㌢器-言sa器措辞f器措置器嵩
Fir?t Amendment・of the Coれ§titution. He also criticizes the

盤蕊謹書言O詰れ。羅笠「羅隷鵠器st
nisleading mutual fund advertisements. The staff does not

be11eve that the Supreme court intended to invalidate the

逆　The rule requires a legend concerning that a∴registration

Statement has been filed but has not become effective’

and that s可es may not be made prior to effectiveness.

三上∴ See Attachment D.
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133 Act pattern of regulation although the staff did cite

Certain recent Supreme Court decisioれS∴aS One Of its reasons

for proposing greater freedom in investment company advertising.上L

As we said earlier, the IC重is requesting in effect that

(1) the Commission exempt mutual fund advertisements from the

requirements of Section 5 of the 133 Act by exempting such

advertisements from the definition of a prospectus and

(2) that the Commission with the help of the industry deflne

Which advertisements containiれg Se11ing information such as

PaSt Performance data are not misleading. This would give
the user§ Of such advertisements imunity from suit under

the ’33 Act and the　'34 Act.

置’韮器嵩轟悪質豊也

5’蓋葦謹蕊鵠豊葦豊

These two topics may be considered together. The ICI believes

that the rules and regul.ations governi.ng mutual fund advertising

器?墨謹書悪霊t器諜8#;措P藍n#悪霊ti ng
‘ : fresh §tart言n the whole area of mutual fund advertising and that

:. .the first stepうs revision of the Statement of Policy as soon

as ,POSSible・ The ICI believes that the Statement of Policy can

then form the basis for a血tual fund advertising Code which it

. has′been recom「nending for a number of years. Our concerns

鵠諾霊嵩浩。a器盤gs嵩譜g藍n9a霊器e器・一
Which tontaiれmOre than limited information describing general

Characteristics of the fund must either b e a prospectus or

be.acco叩Panied by one.

4/

古さ.鵠罵了。)
in which the Supreme Court in holding that state restrictions

On the advertising of prescription prices of drugs were in

Violation of the First Amendment, Said (at p. 765):.1Advertlsing

:.. 1s.・・ dissemination of information as to who is producing

and selling what productl for∴What reason, and at what price.

So Iong as we preserve a predomina=tly free enterprise econo「ny,

the allocation of our resources in large measure will be made

through numerous private economic decisions. It is a matter

盤精霊n繁e罰h嵩嵩. de詰嵩。講諾欝嵩be
Of commercial infomation is indispensable.il
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B. Proposed Rule 434d

l. Reasons for liber∂lized advertising rlIles for mutual

垣畦

Investment companies have contended that the general scheme

Of regulation has a particularly adverse effect upon th帥for three

reasons. First, unlike other co叩anies, they se= only one product:

their shares. If they cannot advertise their shares, they cannot

advertise the company. Since they offer their shares continously, any

advertisement for the co叩any is an advertisement of their shares and,

therefo「e,a PrOSPeCtuS Which is illegal unless it co叩1ies with

StatutOry requirements. As a result, investors cannot leam about

inve§tment COmPawies, aS they can learn about other comp∂nies, from

advertiselnentS Of their products. Second,干nvestment companies

represent a unique concept and unless the pub=c can be educated
about the concept and unless the public can be educated about the

COnCePt they wi=　be ignorant of it and uninterested in it. (A 1971

Study showed that there were 13 million families in the Jnited States

With a…ual incomes exceeding $10,000 who knew not両ng about mutual

funds.) Third, in§titutions such as∴SaVings∴and loan institutions

and insurance companies, Which compete with干nvestment co叩anies

for investor interest, are nOt Subject to the same limitations

On their advertising as∴are investnent companies.

2●蓋諜豊島謹書諾7浩轟轟

A. The revisions of Rule 134 since 1972 were discussed earlier.

B. Rule 135a provides that advertisements which are about

藍‡盤u嵩悪書t笠岩盤轟盤。蕊tO ‘
advertisements) will not be deemed to offer ∂ny SeCurity

for∴Sale provided certain conditions are met.

C. Rule 434a is the su調nary PrOSPeCtuS rule. 1t contains

rather detailed requirements as to the content of

§ummary PrOSPeCtuSeS. The ICI conteれds that such

Summary PrOSPeCtuSeS are rarely used because they

CannOt be accompanied by supplemental sales literature.



検印

The ICI is cOrreCt that nOt muCh use is made of summary

撥溌灘驚
prospectus are not・

器藤鶏群∨霧t謹告

彊隷薄灘灘薄緑繚

態護議灘藩
other firms- advertise同entS are Subject tO reView Only by the SEC

staff.--

。。S, 。I羅霊n措置e盤黒鳥e#蕊a羅ee

露露盤羅薄霧欝藍
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…1e. But it seems that the ICI prefers to have the Co問1ission define

a safe harbor that would permit advertisements containing portrayals of

past performance・ Fina=y● the ICI argued that the proposed rule

would create an anomaly in that certain information would be clearly

proper under Proposed Rule 434d and vice versa. We do not see this
as an anomaly since an advertisenen丁前面plied with the provision

of either rule would be permissible. As noted earlier, the Commission

haS’Th市ssed doubts about the extent to which the Statement of

Policy provides∴a∴Safe harbor fo「 sales literature・ At least sales

literature must be accompanied or preeeded by a statutory prospectus・

In conclusion, it se帥S that the ICI would like the Commission to

adopt an amendme=t tO Rule 134 that would permit any infomation

to be included in a mutwal fund advertisement and would except

§uCh advertisement from the defi両tion of a prospectus. If this

were done, Sales made by reason of §uCh advertisements could not

be rescinded by the purchasers pursuant to the provisions of Section

12(2) of the Act even if such statenents were misleading.

The ICI also seems to want the Comission to work with it to
create an advetising code which, PreS…ably' WOuld be enforced by some

うndustry body● It is our guess that it would be the industryIs

position that any adverti§enent that co叩=es with the code should be

Safe from any cha11enge …der the securities laus・

We are wary of providing a safe harbor of据S kind even assuming .

that it would be permitted by the statute・

l. #盤n誌葦nt Of Pollcy and nee=or revIsIons to一℃¶畦

In 1950, the Comission, With the assistancQ Ofthe NASD,
reviewed sa叩Ies of advertising and suppleme=tal sales litera-

ture used in the sale of investment company shares. This

revうew led to the issuance by the Commission of a Statenent of‘

Po=cy so that issuers, …de…riters and dealers might under-

Stand certain of the types of advertising and sale§ 1iterature

whうch the Colwission considered might be violative of the

statutory standards. The Statement was anended in 1955 and

st。t霊隷書講。半端。羅f器∩混a講;許諾需ぷい
ation and use of sales =terature, Particularly買lustrations

盤謹書藍譜嵩謹。器e言語蕊盤器藍0高書e;s
not両sleading, they have tended to =mit their use of sale§

1iterature to those types specifica=y approved in the State-
ment as not misleading. Thusl in sone respect§) the i叩aCt Of

the the Statement has been similar to that of a rule forbidding

the use of presentations not s ecifica=y approved・
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The ICI, Since at least 1975, has indicated its desire for

an overa=　revision of the Statement. The length of time siれCe

the 1957 amend同entS, the developments in the industry iれthe

薄墨藍t黒帯蕊。盤O器端整諜豊満geSti ng
figures on a basis more curre=t that that =OW Sa=Ctioned by the

Statement) and the reluctance of the industry to use appropriate

PreSen七atOnS unless they are included in the Statement・ SuggeSt

that a review of the Statement is in order. The Co脚Iission has

initiated a general review of the Statement・

2・甜言霊;諾,P器霊:悪霊,±n詰e誌罷nSt-tq!坐

3. CommissionIs 1977 new charts and tables

Essentia11y, the charts proposed油1974 were the "total

returnli charts adop七ed by the Commission in September 1977 and

January 1978. While the lC重) in 1975) Welcomed the CommissionIs

proposal to include “total returni- chart§, it objected to the

complexity.of the specific charts proposed and also reco調ended

Ja. reVisioれOf the entire Statement. The chart§ aS adopted

六郎mihated much of the over-C叩Plexity of the charts ・aS PrOPOSed.

生

言語島忠。需品器蕊s器罪∩れ嵩〇品∩。予
言● ∴§uggeStions twere made with respect to Chart E, and major

∴薄計器盤羅講習語れ轟器荘C=s
冊Iうle the staff be=eve§ that some of the ICI technical

comments.have merit, they were received too late to incorporate

言n our reco問nendation to the Co調ni§うon in December, 1977, and
‘ ・　nOne WaS CQnSidered so significant as to warrant delay of the

Commissiohls action on the charts in January 1978.　All the

’軌e ICI co調nentS Wi=} Of course' be considered in connection

with the overa=　review of the Statement.

5・猟書覚書詩0程喜旧nstl皿虹1977両lo唖

The ICI has submitted its version of a revised Statement. i/

!I Attachment E

皇/ Attachment F
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6・豊;詰O千l品評豊能,1鵠嵩曇調1s哩S

(a)型stifications∴Set forth in Comission’s release

(b) Institute’s v†ews

The Commission, in its action in January 1978 relating to

the adoption of the total retum charts’decided to remove the

ten-year limit from those charts and decided rIOt tO i叩OSe a

ten-year limit on other charts.

7. #謹書「盟霊護叩use Of nev S型le Chart E埋

(a) Apparent justification

(b) Institute-s views

Although the Commうssうon decided not to i叩1ement this

requirement at this time, the Commission has expressed strong

conce… With respect to the perfo…anCe history of小fferent funds

being presented on a compar∂ble basis. Accordingly● the

Commission may find it opportune to obtain the vie鵬of the ICI

On the matter of comparability.

D.　　　Statement of Policy

l・能書嵩詔書講を壁面S加増具e胱Sむt判型

The staffうs now in the process of considering仁the com-

ments submitted in connection with that review and anticipates

reco調nending to the Commうssion that it publish, aS a PrOPOSal

as to which comment is invited, any PrOPOSed revisior1 0f the

Statement of Pol icy or∴alternative thereto.

2・避三㌢.S 1977 su蘭ss青00 0f e唯一中座邸血龍∩珂

This document is attached.」/

3●藍荘悪霊悪霊蕊措謀議鞋畦

As discussed above, the approach taken by the ICI blurs

the distinction between sales lite「ature, Which can be used

only with a fu11 prospectusl and advertising, Which under

the securities laws is excepted from the def涌tion of a

pro§PeCtuS Only if it contains limited kinds of information.

Z/ Attach鵬nt F
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